
SANDWICHES

SALADS

We use fresh bread from a local bakery, stacks of 
house smoked or barbecued meat and whatever kind 
of garnishes you like. Grab and go with a pre-made 
sandwich if you're in a hurry, or let us make one 
specific to your palate!

Chicken Cordon Blue on a fresh baked Panini bun. 
A delicious Butcher’s Block classic is back! 

The Cuban! BBQ pork, ham, Swiss cheese, pickled 
onions, sprouts, dill pickle and spicy mayo, whole 
grain mustard, between halves of a toasted roll.

Whatever Wednesday is unique very week. Enjoy 
whatever we are inspired to make on our 

barbecue or in the smoker.

Our wonderful in-house Smoked Beef Brisket sliced 
hot to order and served with pickled onions. 

The Butcher’s Block Tri-Tip Cheese steak with 
sautéed onions, peppers, and house made cheese 

sauce.

The Best Salad Ever: Carrots, cabbage, kale, 
jicama, red onions, red peppers, apples, quinoa, 
with a choice of in-house made dressings. Gluten-
free, healthy as can be and filling enough for a light 
lunch. (add daily meat or bbq special to make it a 
meat salad)

Macaroni Salad: Double smoked bacon, salary, 
carrots, shallots, mayonnaise, lemon juice. 
Simplicity!

Smoked Potato Salad: Smoked potatoes, roasted 
corn, shallots, cilantro, and ship pulled late. Sweet, 
spicy, salty, smooth. 

Lots of options including: In-House made 
Lasagna, Shepherds Pie, Macaroni and Cheese.

Also available: 1l bags of Chilies, Soups, Curries, 
Stews.  

And more delicious creations to come!

MEAT PIES

Small or Large Size Meat Pies!

Our flaky pastry shells are filled with vegetables 
and slow cooked meats until they are fall apart 
tender. Our gravies inside our stock-based, not 
from powder or concentrate and, they’re really 
good!

Steak: Chuck steak braised in red wine and stock 
with vegetables, clove and nutmeg.

Steak and Kidney: The classic meat pie. Our steak 
pie made with a generous amount of diced kidney. 
Nana would be proud.

Chicken: Tender chicken thighs and breasts 
simmered in chicken stock with a mix of vegetables 
and creamy thyme gravy.

Toutiere: Local pork, ground in a house with onions, 
fresh herbs, a splash of white wine vinegar and that 
traditional spices!

Curry Turkey: Tender turkey in a super creamy 
coconut milk sauce with carrots, peas, and corn. 
Not too spicy, a real crowd pleaser!

Meat pies are hot out of the oven and ready for 
lunch at noon!

SNACKS

Sausage Rolls: Baked fresh daily, our flaky pastry 
filled with antibiotic-free and growth hormone-free 
sausage meat. You could be hooked too! 

Sweet Baked Items: ever-changing delicacies; we 
have a selection of yummy indulgences that are 
always baked fresh.

SOUPS

Daily Soup & Sandwich Special

Good flavor comes from good ingredients. It's 
simple. Our soups are made from scratch using stock 
that simmered for hours. No bouillon cubes, no 
artificial powders, just old-fashioned home cooking. 
Try our delicious salads that are made from fresh 
produce with love.
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